REFERENCE:
AAR FIELD MANUAL
RULE 99
Figure A-1
AS&F 2-0510

ASSEMBLED TRUCK GAGE
70 & 100 TON RIDE CONTROL TRUCK
125 TON RIDE CONTROL TRUCK (GRADE "C")

MANUFACTURE TOLERANCE:
FRACTIONS: +/- 1/32"
DECIMALS: +/- .010"

Material:
Stainless Steel 17-7
Thickness: 3/16"

Scale: .4X

WINCHESTER INDUSTRIES INC.
ASSEMBLED TRUCK GAGE

Boxed dimension is minimum
Characteristic to be verified
for recertification
Recertification tolerance +/- .020"

REFERENCE:
AAR O MANUAL M-214

Handle
Aluminum
1/2" X 11 1/2"
Fastened with screw